
Resume Basics: Truck Driver 

By definition, a resume is brief and personal account of all jobs held, education 
achieved, and skills mastered. This account is used to secure job interviews and 
ultimately a job and a career.  

There are several components of a resume:  

Contact Information: This is your name, address, phone number, and email address so 
the employer can contact you.  

Objective: This is a short statement to let a business/organization know how you will 
help achieve their goals and enhance their work environment and work culture.  

Education: List schools attended, most recent first. Include the name of the school,  
city, state, and date of graduation. Also add your degree or certification, field of study, 
and grade point average (GPA), although the latter is optional.  If the job position 
requires a specific certification, make sure you enter it, as well.  

Experience:  This section is documentation of all work experience, most recent position 
first. Include the position, employer (name and address), dates of employment, and 
your job responsibilities. Also include all specific skills developed in the individual 
positions.  

Honors and Awards: This is an optional section that lists all awards and honors you 
have received. List the honor or award, date received, and from whom it was received.  

References: This is a list of all individuals who the employer can call to verify 
information you provided in the resume, as well as get a better understanding of who 
you are. Choose references you trust and who can speak to your qualifications and 
skills. Avoid choosing close family members and friends. 

Let’s look at a sample resume:  



John Doe 
123 ABC Lane 

City, Pennsylvania 18888 
123-456-7890 

johndoe@email.com 

Objective:   
Truck driver with 7+ years experience of safely transporting materials via interstate and 
intrastate, while maintaining adherence to organizational, OSHA, and DOT standards. 
Highly skilled in transportation logistics and route planning, consistently achieving on-
time deliveries and maintaining a high rate of customer satisfaction. Flawless driving 
record with zero accidents. 

Education:  
CDL Institute, September 2015, CDL Certification 
City High School, June 2015, Diploma, 3.2 GPA 

Experience:  
Long Haul Logistics, City, PA - CDL Truck Driver & Fleet Safety Manager // Jan. 2016 - 
present 
• Operate a 15-ton freight truck, hauling paper products, electronics and hazardous 

waste materials across high-traveled routes in 34 US states 
• Ensure 95% on-time deliveries. Coordinate with management to carefully plan 

alternative routes to avoid high traffic conditions and mitigate safety concerns 
• Adhered to and trained novice drivers on all organizational, DOT, and OSHA rules 

and guidelines regarding handling of hazardous waste materials.  
• Develop company SOPs for accidents and emergencies 
• Regularly performed rig maintenance and inspections, successfully avoided 30+ 

potential safety hazards, ranging from improper hookups to malfunctioning lights 
• Maintain spotless driving and safety record, with zero incidents 

Adam's Delivery Inc., City, PA - CDL Truck Driver // Sept. 2015- Dec. 2015 
• Operated 10-ton freight truck, delivering produce via highly traveled interstate 

routes through 15 US states 
• Reviewed and organized stock inventory before each departure, correcting log 

mistakes and errors 



• Cleaned truck thoroughly to prevent contamination between haul from different 
materials 

• Ensure timely pickups and deliveries by memorizing routes and maintaining healthy 
routines to ensure alertness 

Honors and Awards:  
Employee of the Month, September 2018 
Most On Time Employee, June 2017 

References:  

Mr. John Cohen       Mrs. Carol Acevedo 
CDL Instructor       Head of Logistics 
CDL Institute        Adam’s Delivery 
123 ABC Lane        987 XYZ Drive 
City, PA 18888       City, PA 18888 
johncohen@CDLI.com      carolacevedo@ADS.com 
123-456-7899        987-654-3211 
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